Summer Session Packing List:

- Your passport
- Copy of travel insurance
- Credit cards that you plan to use while in the U.S.
- Small gifts or tokens of appreciation for your new Georgia State friends
- An extra suitcase, in case you want to shop a lot. But please take a look into the luggage policy of your airline. You can also buy one here from the outlet mall.
- Lightweight shirts, pants, dress or shorts (the weather is hot and humid.)
- Lightweight jacket (it could be cold indoors.)
- Swimsuit
- Sunscreen
- Towel and washcloth
- Umbrella
- Camera and memory card
- Chargers for your electronics (phone, laptop)
- Adaptor (the USA uses 110 volts)
- Toiletries (small size, it is very convenient to buy them here)
- Laptop, iPad
- A notebook, 1 or 2 folders
- Pencils, pens, highlighters
- Comfortable walking shoes
- Medicine or prescriptions that you normally take
- Additional medicine you prefer in case of headache, diarrhea, cramps, etc…
- Local snacks or treats from home that might taste good when you’re feeling homesick (still, you need to double-check your luggage policy since some food may not be allowed.)